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This reader provides 8 selection of backround material we feel m ig�t be use

ful in preparing for the s11 protests against the World Eco�om1c �or�m 

(WEF) on September 11-13 at Crown Casino in Melbourn�. This comp1lat1on

represents the opinions of no-one in particular. Articles have been

llfted/stolen/adapted/boworrowed from many different sources. 
As this goes to print, the www.nike.com website h�s been rerou�e� to

www.s11.org. The s11 campaign and the struggle against global capitalism
are on the rise· so get involved! Form an affinity group, educate yourself on
the Issues, talk to people, get prepared, be creative!!! It's going t� be huge! 
The movement against corporate globalisation is rapidly spreading aroun 
the wortd. First there was the global street party in 1998 against the GB

(group of eight richest nations). 
On June 18th 1999 (J18), hundreds of actions took places across the globe
from Sydney to India, New York to Rio. In London thousands took to the
streets in a "carnival against capitalism ' in the financial district. 
In Seattle on November 30th, 1999 (N30), we saw one of the biggest assu
alts on the arrogence of global capitalism in recent memory. More than 60,
000 people protested against the World Trade Organisation over 5 days.
These events were a dramiatic turning point in the struggle against corporate
rule. The people in the streets united across boundaries which previously
seemed like chasms impossible to cross: earth first!ers and steel workers,
turtle conservationists and truckies. A state of emergency was declared and
a curfew was placed on the city while the police rampaged through the
streets tear gassing and beating protestors (and the general public). 
On April 16-17th, 2000 (a16), massive protests occured in Washington DC at
the spring meetings of the International Monetary Fund (IMF) and the World
Bank. More than 1200 people we arrested, the police shutdown 90 city
blocks, and told people in the inner city not to come to work. 
On MayDay (M1), demonstrations and direct action took place across theworld; 1.5 million marched in Japan, and gurruila gardening (Resistance isFertile!) and McDonalds trashings occoered in London. In earty June, thousands converged on the Organisation of the AmericanStates (OAS) meeting in Windsor, Canada, to distrupt attempts to create afree trade zone for the whole of the Americas. This new_global movement is rooted in the concepts of direct action, creativ
: and d1�ct democracy. It is successful because it does not just stand out
cal� 

buildings. and chan� or s�II papers; people around the world are physi-
1oJ.. 

confronting and disrupting the conventions our modern day fuedal
Arm the Imagination - Demand the Impossible!
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Glossary 
. A Brief History of the WTO and Cocporate Globalisation 

» The International Monetary Fund (IMF) offers loans to governments whrch are 
unable to pay off their debts to foreign banks and creditors. In exchange tori 944: post World War Two. Allied nations gather In New Hampshire USA at 
loans, the IMF demands economic "reform" policies called structural adjustment3retton Woods. There they set about an agenda to enhance export�based 
programs (SAPs). Voting rights in IMF meetings are awarded according to finan-rade, and found the World Bank (WB) and the IMF. 

clal contributions of that country (how much they loan out) and so the wealthier! 947: GATT (G7neral Agreement on Tariffs and Trade) signed by Bretton 
countries dominate the IMF. Noor;Js convention. 

I 979 : Thatcher comes to power In the UK. Along with Regan In the USA and
» The World Bank Group: Created at the same time as the IMF and governed<ohl in Germany, the globalisation process Is accelerated. 
in a similarly non-democratic fashion, the World Bank makes loans for largel994: NAFTA (North American Free Trade Agreement) passed. Creates a free
infrastructure projects such as roads, dams and power plants. These are:rade zone between Canada, the US, and Mexico. 

assumed to help people in the developing world, but usually these schemes hurtl99�: Uruguay Round of the GATT. WTO is born, and preparations for MAI
the environment, provide no lasting local revenue, and generally benefit multi-oegr�. . • 
nationals. Since the early 1980s the Bank has also made structural adjustme t 

1998. MAI (Mult�lateral Agreement on Investment) Is rescinded by WTO

I . ' . n oecause of pubhc outcry. 
oans, now more than half of Its loans are for the same sort of policy changes as 1 999

. WTO M.II i R d I s ttl 11 lk II 
the IMF demands. A branch of the World Bank, the International Finance 

· 1 enn um oun n ea e. a s co apse. 

Corporation (IFC), makes loans to private corporations in the global south. >> Free Trade: the name for the elimination of tariffs and trade barriers between 

» SAPs· Stru . . nations.Free Trade is actually a misnomer as powerful nations pushing for Free 
· ctural Adjustment Programs. These_ are designed and implement-Trade only do so in areas where they have an economic advantage, and remain 

ed b� t_h_e �MF and World Bank. These programs involve currency re-evaluation protectionist in ar:eas where they don't. and rn1t1at1v�s _to _promote export products like coffee, carnations, bananas, 
:ugar, and vrrgrn timber. They m�y also involve the construction of oil pipelines,>> Neoliberalism: the name for the trade liberalisation process and overall trend

ams •. and road�. Export Processing Zones (EPZs) and free trade ports are also towards a globalised economy. �stabhshed, which are areas with lax lab�r standards and environmental protec-
:10; laws, wh�re sweatsho�s and P?ll�tron abound. These sorts of schemes>> GS: group of the eight richest nations, Including the US, Canada, UK, France,

l
nv

d
r e corporations to move rnto heavily indebted poor countries and exploit the Russia, Germany, Japan, Italy. 

an • and human and natural resources. 
>> G77: group of 77 poorest nations, who had their inaugural meeting In Havana

;> GATT: General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade. Founded in 1947 at the coincide with the spring Washington meetings of the World Bank and IMF In
retton Woods convention, this pact between the first world nations was the pre 2000, where thousands demonstrated. 

cursor t_o the wro. Along with the IMF and WB, it be an the roce . -
eralisatron and corporate globalisation. 
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ss of trade lr
b- >> DSB: Dispute Settlement Body. This is the 'court' of the WTO In Geneva. 

When country A feels country B is In violation of one of the agreements, it takes 

; The World Trade Organization (WTO), established in 1995 at th U country B to a 'tribunal'. The presiding DSB consists of three anonymous peo

t 
o�nd of GATT, Is the International organization charged with e f .e ruguay pie, appointed by country A. The press and the public Is not permitted. There 

ra e rules covering tariffs and quotas as well as .. . n �rcmg a set of have been 191 tribunals since 1995. In every case that has come before the
such as fo?d safety laws, product standards environ 

non-tanff barn_ers to tr�de" WTO tribunal, it has ruled In favor of Multi-Nationals! interests and against putr
laws, and investment policy. The wro rule' r 

.t 
menta! protection and labor lie safety, human rights, and the environment. 

cres countries may Implement or i t . s rmr what tariff and non-tariff poli-
sec�etive International trade trib::� a;�s1h

�se r�les are �nforced by highly >> MAI: Multilateral Agreement on Investment. This agreement was proposed at
against countries refusing to change th . 1 

s whrch ca� impose sanctions the Uruguay Round of the GATT, and under the In� to State to State 
- err aws to comply with the wro. Dispute Resolution clauses, would allow private corporationa to bring Nation-

States to WTO tribunals, among other dodgey things. It waa not paeed becaute 
3of public outcry from NGOs and public Interest groups around the wortd. 4 



F,'88 Trade Agreement. Was passed In 1994 and 
---n the US, Mexico and Canada. This abolished 

Nitlons, enabling corporations to move opera
and'environmental standards are weaker. Shortly 
deviluated significantly, and 'maquiadora' sweat

rtill�fi1n boarder. On Jan 1, 1994 the Zapitistas rose 
, •• subcOmandante Marcos said, free trade and

mlM''-"fillhce for the Indigenous people. 

conomlc Cooperation. This free trade agreement/ area 
� Including the United States, Australia, New Zealand 

Indonesia. It began as a regional meeting of trad� 
989 and now It Is attempting to liberalise every aspect 
ilts member countlres account for 2.15 billion people 
llitlo�but meetings are not open to the public. It ha� 

1,J111plementatlon of the Uruguay Round "consistent" to 
fdi�s OSB tribunal for violations of TRIPs, GATS, 

Intellectual Property means that corporations can 
�� Ideas, which In �ost cases means the patenting 
ndJUonal plants. This process allows corporations to 
from Indigenous communities without reimbursement 
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What is "Globalisation"? 

Globalisation is a term used by economists, the media, and the activist community to 
describe the process of enhancing the "Global Economy". It is also referred to as "Free 
Trade", or "Neoliberalism". Globalisation is embodied by global economic institutions, 
such as the World Trade Organisation (WTO), the World Bank, and the International 
Monetary Fund (IMF). 

�I 
. 

Globalisation was billed to the public as a Irising tide that will lift all boatsi by Michael 
Moore, head of the WTO. But as this system grows, it must search the globe for ever
cheaper resources and labor, which usually means the relocation of industry to the 
"third world". 

Founded in 1944, The World Bank and the IMF facilitate the Global Economy by loan
ing Third World Nations large amounts of foreign currency. Usually these loans have 
many "strings attached". These "strings' tend to pave the way for large multi-national 
corporations to move into a country and implement projects which usually hurt the 
environment (industrial forestry, mining, dams, etc.) and people (sweat-shops, non
unionized labor for agriculture and industry, etc.) 

The World Bank and IMF are also responsible for collecting on the debts of Third Wor1d 
nations. Because of the billions in debt that many nations owe, they can usually not 
even pay back the interest rates on their loans, and must take out more loans. The 
cycle of debt prevents the third world from ever truly ldevelopingi because it keeps the 
labor force desperately poor and willing to accept any wage, and the natural resources 
pitifully cheap. 

The World Trade Organisation , which was developed by further liberalising the 
General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATI) at the Uruguay Round in 1995,_is the
unelected body, that decides what will happen when one country has a trade d1s_pute
with another country. This is called a WTO "Tribunal". The WTO's agenda is to
increase global trade, which means decreasing barriers to trade. "Barriers to Trade", 
as defined by the three members of the Tribunal, can be in!erpreted �s food safety
laws (in the case of hormones in beef, or labeling on genetically engin�ered foods)
endangered species protection (in the case against sea turtles and dolphins), or laws
which attempt to protect human rights (in the Massachusetts vs. Burma case). 'Nhen 

the WTO tribunal rules that one country is in violation of WTO agreement�, t_hat co�n

try must either overturn itls law (i.e.: un-do it, scratch it off the �oaks, nullify it, rescind

it), or consumers, (i.e.: you and me) will pay more wh�n buying lluxu� g�dst from

overseas because of WTO imposed tariffs, meant to punish a country for 1tls_ 1trade �ar

riersi. In short, the World Trade Organisation has the authority to undermine legisla-
tion, passed by sovereign nation-states. 

Essentially, the WTO, and the "new" Global Economy, hurt the_ e�vironment, �xploit
workers, and disregard civil societyls concerns_. The only benefic1anes of Globahsat1on
are the largest, richest, multi-national corporations. 
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Wbaf is the World Economic Forum? In September the WEF will hold the Asia-Pacific Economic Summit, 
. "Asia/Pacific in the 21st Century: Leveraging the new drivers of growth." The 

The World Economic Forum (WEF) is an exclu�rve, un-elected, invite-only summit is jointly sponsored by the Business Council of Australia and the fntemational organisation compose� of the worl� s 1000 largest trans-nation- Australian-Davos Connection (the Australian arm of the WEF). This summit 
al corporations, dedicated to pursuing economic management on a global will take place at Crown Casino in Melbourne. A massive protest against the 
scale. The VVEF is part of the group of non�overnmental ?r�anisations that WEF is being organised to demonstrate to the WEF, and to the wro, World 
effectively 'manage' the global economy - this group consrstrng of the WEF Bank and the IMF, that we don't want the world that they envision , and that 
the World Trade Organisation (WTO), the World Bank, & the International we don't want corporate control of our lives , our environment, and our world. 
Monetary Fund (IMF). The WEF is an organisation made up of the CE O's of 
the 1000 foremost global corporations, along with the trade ministers of the worlds wealthiest countries, and leading 'globalist' academics and media moguls . Incorporated since 1971 as a foundation, the WEF claims to be "independent, impartial and not-for-profit, tied to no political, partisan or national interests." For the past thirty years, the WEF has held regular summits and meetings with the express purpose of developing policies to 'manage globablisation'. And while it is a private organisation like the World Trade Organisation, the WEF Summits have a significant impact on public policy throughout th� world (for example, the WEF �as a consultative status with the United Nations). They say as much on their own website· 

I 

·�er the past 27 yea�s •. the �orfd Economic Forum has evolved into amaJor to.roe for economic 1ntegrat1on at the corporate as well as the nationaleco�om1c ��vels. It �as played a key role in identifying new trends in the econof!HC, political, so�ral and cultural domains, and in shaping strategies anda�1ons �� corpora.t,ons and co.�ntries to integrate these changes and maximise �etr potentials ... In add1t1on to the official sessions at the World�conom1c Forum activities, the literally thousands of private discussions that
0

av:u,takan place have provided the Foundation Members the Global
fo� sha

t��:y ��m�rs and th_e Cons�ituents with unique �pportunities
global partnershr:

a���· 
a

i�!n:��ing business opportunities, and forging

VVEF meetings are organised t II b · ernmentMtaders and 
. 0 8 ow usiness an avenue to influence gov-

that aim"to weaken tr�
o
d:llo� its members . to develop coordinated strategies 

nous people of their land 
umo�s and environmental protection, rob indige

poor nations to rich one: �
nd

t�
g.hts, and intensify the transfer of wealth from

ltiee "play a central role i� c� t
�ir annual repo� states, WEF regional activ

ronmtnta." a tng more dynamic and investor friendly envi-
ltt 1882 annual meetin i D . 
llllmbe" of major coun� 

n .avos, Sw1tz�rland, brought together cabinet
:.' .. �-�ltd Bank, IMF a:; ;�i hea�s of 1n.ter�ational organisations, such
._...,.

u 

from 17 cou�trte · !his special 'Informal Gathering of Trade
llhlall II Whll9 the World lirad

s organise� th.e launch of the Uruguay Round,8 Organisation was founded. 
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Some Members of the WEE

Amcor ltd.
BHP
Visa 

Commonwealth Bank of Australia 
Dow Corning 

Dupont
Exxon 

Honeywell 
Hydro-Quebec

McDonald is
Microsoft

Monsanto
Nike

Phillip-Morris
Rio Tinto

Boeing
3M

Amazon.com
BP Ii Amoco

Broken Hill Proprietary Co.
Cheveron

Citibank
Colonial Bank Australia

ELF Aquatine 
Gulfstream Aerospace corporation 

Hewlett Packard 
Indian petro-chemical corpoation
International Paper Company 
Kraft Foods 
Mitsubishi Group 
Mobil 
National Australia Bank 
Nestle 
Price-waterhouse-coopers
Royal Dutch- Shell 
Siem ans 
Telstra Corporation
Coca-Cola 

De Beers 
Thyssen Krupp 
Toyota 

Viacom 
Waste Management International
Western Mining Corporation 
Estee Lauder 
Forbes 
Ford 
General Motors 
Groupe Danone 
Delta- Galil Industries Ltd. 
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Jbe pec11ne qf aw yya1rare state and the Bise of Corporate Ru�
. Governments that may wish to challenge corporate power can not; massive 

The CUR811t structu,8 of the glo�.1 economy wa! designed �y go_vemment and corporate �o!ltrol of the glo�al econ�my limits the ability of nations to make 
oo,po11118 elite& and se,ves their interests. Our �e,:n�racy , which was never ethical dec1s1ons about their populations. Raising environmental standards, 
,..1y that good to begin with, has _been further �1m1rnshed as corporate power taxes, wages and working conditions to acceptable levels results in "capital 
hlls 1ncntased and global eoono_rmc bureaucracies have been established. As night" - the removal of money and investment from an economy - leading to 
mpcn1e 

proffls boom, social aennces are aJt and McCulture spreads, why is it so? job losses and economic downturn. The current paradigm of economic glob-. alisation, designed by both governments and corporations, is simply unsus
Countries that have the cheapest labour and resources, the least environmen- tainable, environmentaly and economically. The "race to the bottom" will con
III regulations, and lowest business taxes are the most a�ractive for corporate tinue unless there is a fundamental and direct challenge by people around 
ilvestment. International institutions such as the International Monetary Fund the world to the concentrations of power in financial institutions, corporations, 
(IMF), the Wortd Bank, and the World Trade Organisation fY\/fO), are tools used and governments. This challenge must occur globally and on a grass roots 
by oo,porations to gain access to a country's markets, resources and cheap level as no single government, (save the U.S.) is able to break the rules of 
labour. This enables corporations to shift production to the cheapest location the new global economy without suffering the dire consequences of capital 
and pit govemrnents against one another, producing a "race to the bottom" in flight and world isolation. Government regulations or institutional reforms can 
WDl1cing and environmental standards. This is called "free trade" but it is really not be the answer to the problems created by globalisation. An international 
lhe flaedom of corporations to plunder wherever and whatever they want Free movement that puts people and the environment first and allows for local 
lrade is essentially about enabling corporations to shift their capital (money) and autonomy is sweeping the globe because people have learned that the cor
production, unimpeded by goven:,ment regulations. The IMF, World Bank, wro porations and government are in cahoots! �r�ssroots action and direct 
llc,.serve to enforce an �1c model that serves corporate interests to th democracy are the mass response to late cap1tahsm. 
detriment of people and lhe environment. e 

The � and desire to attract corporate investment by reducing taxes wages � en�1ronrnental standards results in several different government 'policies 
•N aoaal effacla: 

�'::,;�==·r ;::;:n bustinQ, casualise labou� �nd m�intain high lev
lllduce wages. 

0 people into fierce compet1t1on for Jobs in order to 

Corporations and the Globalization of Poverty 

"What emerges [looking back over the past 50 years] is an arresting picture 
of unprecedented human progress and unspeakable human misery, of 
humanity's advances on several fronts mixed with humanity's retreat on sev
eral others, of a breath-taking globalization of prosperity side by side with a 
depressing globalization of poverty." 
United Nations Human Development Report, 1994 

• Govemmenta cut corporate taxes ( th Gsn · · 
the poor and decrease t 

eg e · �his shifts the tax burden onto While fostering an expanding international system of production and distri-
hoipftalllchlldcantllc:hools:i,iv

ax . �evenue available for social services: bution of goods, the world economy leaves more than half of the Earth's pop-
• Govtmmentt "'"''d . �es etc. . . f h I concentrating-m': :,�,rr7

s (univ�rs1t1es, hospitals, transport, etc.), ulation out O t e cop. 
camplicate in flclitating this 

n ° e�er pnvate hands. Governments are • In 1960, the 20% of the world's people who live in t
0

he richest . lhlrid intereata (ie hef in �centrat1on of corporate power because of coutries had 30 times the income of the poorest 20 Yo. by 1995 it was 
camJ)lllt1ve PGlitlon in 

:_ g e1r mates make a bu��). a_n� the assurance of a 82 times pubic haa little or no voice 
�obal. econ��y. Pnv1t1s1at1on means that the • the 15 richest people in the world have assets that _exceed the total

PRJllt motive in government 
nomic decisions and the domination of the Gross Domestic Product (GDP) of sub-Saharan Africa 

• Govemrnenta IUppo,t rapre . . 
lie) to maintain corporate 1

cc!81v� regimes (Indonesia, Saudi Arabia, Burma To be sure, advances have been ma�e. Techno_logy, most. often developed
• Govemman11 del'IIQUlate ind�

s .o cheap labour,. resou�ces and tax breaks. and sold by the transnationals, has given us wings--allowing u� �o fly and
�-co,poJ'llion,wlth huae 

stnes _and allow big businesses to merge into drive across the earth, and to communicate by telephone,.telev1s1on, com-

.� c:lrana in the 1rde=�y'1�_control, which limits the voice and sway puter and fax. Medical advances have cured d1se�ses previously thought to

1hla ·� Ind open th · be incurable. In many places in the Third World hfe expecta��y rates have
ti .... ��I IOC81 econom1ea to 

e1r mark�ts to allow foreign investment. risen infant mortality has dropped, nutrition has. improved, fert1hty rates h�ve
·-1 to lhe third Wa,td Whe mr::t fluctuations, and allows the relocation falle� (in every region but Africa), and education has become more w1de-

re a ur and resources are cheaper. 
9 
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has done nothing to bridge the gap betweellJiu increased it. We stiU live in an increasinglyIIM'911111l11ftt 

at die woddl population (people from the highest incomellflltM ... "" or.,- worJds resources. The bottom 20% consumeIIRll!IIW11!91 ... ..,......,. ...,urces 

••!'!'·•,....'--rich and poor, which doubled worldwide between.,. .. ,..,...� CClllinuea to an,w, as the benefits of corporate globalizationaf ID elite araup of recipients. 

"°8omie. of the industrialized North--the US, Japan,l'mnce, ItaJy and the UK--which make up less than 12 perPGPWatioa, conswne 43% of the world's fossil fuel proof the worJd's paper, and from 55 to 60 percent of all the'1'84. Dickel and tin. 

Stay as you are. @ 1998 Brad Yung 



lbe of 'affinity groups has a long history The d 
.... 

atruclunt during the Spanish Civil war a·nd hfve �
veloped as an

am over the fast thirty years of femlni . een used with
ll'llhllllandioclafjuatice movements around the 

st, anti-nuclear, environ-

• a 11ruc1u,. for a large scale nonvlofent bfockad
wo:� They were first used

�on of lhe Ruhr nuclear power station in G
e u ng �he 30,000 strong 

unihKI States occupations I blockades of th 
ermany in 1969, and then

lllliontn 71 when 10,000 were arrested 
! Seabrook nuclear power

% :"" US a�fl-nucfear movement d���:f���7��ny ti":1es. in the high

bame ••1me
"' actfvists �rough high levels of police

s and �o s. Their use
I 

�� and aga,n. More ntcentf th 
repression has been

r In the ftials PlDlest actions In Seattri�
nd

e
Wa
y hav

h
! been used constructive-

VII don't 
s 1ngton. 

........- '- to use the word 'affinit � ' ---=on colrectives etc. have �I
p �up - blockade teams, action

anf.,. ,.
1h,t ... �ctu

best to find the most rerev:; �:ed to
d

descri�e the same 
own 

-u re Is used Also each . me epend,ng on when
Affinlt, 

l'or example, at the AIDEX prote:�7�
y group can choose their

-named after the Fitzro y pub whe ' 
. ere was a 'Perseverance

orlhe 
IT "!es range across a whore 

re •tfs mem��rs had their first
Bomb- the "8 ), from t�e ·screaming Tre 

ga"mut o! polrt1c�I sensibilities (
Uckrabend1nni Action Tribe•

es , the Alcoholrcs against the
W...1 
GUI.,,. 

ID mas to demonstratin · ......-.•:a:,:,o
e�e:ing part. o?��r !:.�t�0/!'��alw a�ti�e. there are numer-

........ on • •maH
rom being one person In 

� e im1nates the feeling of9....,_ group of self appointed h
crowd, and removes our

10 that everyone Works an
�ars ars. rt p�ovides a wa y to

llllUllll 10. � know, thus fuming a rabble 
m,akes de�1s1ons directl y with

"'"'•11m,wo
g
rld

roupa can then Interact c
o 1,ooo .1nto 100 organised

ng •Ymblotically With �-operativel y as a cluster ofo rs, and others tag-teaming.
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It provides �motion�I support for every person 'Together we stand, divided 
we freak out . Also, 1t makes everyone accountable to someone else n if they 
get freaked out and act strangely, then there is some one there to help them 
out. Finally, it makes it harder for agent provocateurs ( e.g. under cover cops, 
or corporately sponsored trouble-makers) to disrupt an action. 

As �ell as playing an important r�le as part of a larger street demonstration, 
affinity groups offer a workable size group from which creative and inspiring 
auton�mous actions can spri�g. either spontaneously or pre-planned.. It 
effectively empowers us to move away from being a passive marcher in an 
anonymous mass of demonstrators, by become an active part of the strug-
gle at its roots. 

As well as being useful in mass actions, affinity groups or clusters of affini
ty groups can be the model used for working out I thinking of their own 
inspired actions or other campaigning approaches . 

Although there is a high degree of autonomy, AGs don't always operate 
entirely on their own - especially during large-scale actions involving multi
ple AGs. An efficient decision-making structure needs to surround the indi
vidual AGs. This usually involves some sort of delegates meeting or 'spokes
council' to which each AG sends a representative and is a two way process
through which individual AG have a direct say in decision-making without
everybody attending the one meeting. It works best when the spokes-coun
cil onl y considers basic structural or over-arching logistics concerns of the
actions and leaves the details of actions up to each group. Ideally, this allows
for a high level of co-ordinated action amongst many autonomous groups.
In practice this is often difficult and can easily become unwieldy - predomi
nately because we are simply not used to, or experienced in very decen
tralised forms of decision-making, AG delegates find it difficult to truly rep
resent their affinity group and fully translate information and decisions. There
is also a tension between the spokes-council's decisions �nd_the autono�y
of each AG which, due to lack of trust or poor communrcat,on can easily
become a problem. 

However, by organising at the grass roots, many .of us are m�intaining _the
end and means of our struggle. If we want to live 1n a �orld without capital-

. ists, bosses, stewards, feudal lords etc, then we must �u1ld from the root. 511

should not just be about one big action, but countering the WEF from as
many angles as possible. 

This all begs the question, "with whom do I form an affinity group?" The sim

ple answer to this is the people that you know, and that feel th� same w_ay

about the issue(s) in question. They coul� be people you see 1� a tutonal, 

work with, go out with, or live with. The point �o stress h?wev_er, .1s that you

have something in common other than the issue that 1s bnngmg you all

together, and that you trust them and they trust you. 14 



· art of an affinity group is to get to know WhereAn importaryt aspect t�_be ,��J' campaign or issue. This can involve . having aeach other ,s at regar, 
'"ff d. ussing it after you have eaten ,. or doing somemeal together, and yo

d� 
a .1 . 11�

c
together like attending a nonviolence, conflictform o� activist re!�te . ra,mn rk ho developing de-�rrestinQ st�ategies ifresolution or _fac1lltat

t
,o
h
n w

�o 
s 

df al with certain pohce tactics 1e. snatchneeded, W(?rking ou ow 
squads, police horses. 

h d ·d a of what you want individually & collective.You should alf h:e 
:;,p

s 
at:I� h'o! it will conceivably go, w�at support you will ly from the ac 10 ca 

t • ou can offer others. It helps 1f you have agreeneed from �h�1; ar:t��:sr how active how spiritual, how nonviolent, how ment on ce a,n as 
iky how' willing to risk arrest, when you.ill bail-out, your

�����r,-
fe

iwc�
o
;:ective etc. But then again, you may all Just work togeth

er at a fat,, play music or hike together etc. 

an affinit group, there are a whol� range of d�fferent roles �hat itis . members 
can pertlrm. A lot of these roles w,11. be determined by the �,m or raison detre 
of the AG, but could include a M��,a Sp9�esperson, �o either talk to I deal with news media , a Quick dec1s1on fac1htator, 1st A1� to take .ca.re of people that are hurt, a Spokesperson to convey the affinity group1s ideas and 
decisions to other AGls, a Legal Observer, and Arrest support. 
As well as these roles within itself the AG can take on a specialised role in the way it interacts with other AGs, or. operates withi� �h� br�adth of the protest or campaign. There can be affinity groups s�ec1ahsm� 1n copwatc�ing, countering lprotest highjackersi, legal observation, catering, commun1-cation & cluster haison, medical., clowning, or good old common garden variety blockading. With this role focus, each AG can do it's job and supportthe work of other affinity groups. In this way, many affinity groups form an interdependent network that achieves so much more than a large group ofindividual activists. 
Within the context of a demonstration, as important as the aspect of the AGthat is out on the street, is the support crew They do all the mundane stuff,and regrettably donlt get the recognition that they deserve. They can walk/fe�d pets, water plants, childcare, call employers and freaked out parents/c�1ldren, pay rent etc. As a consequence, more people can participate (and ns� more) because they have help with these things. The emotional support is not to be underestimated; apart from the offers of hugs, kisses, and phone calls, peo,Ple feel safe enough to risk themselves when they know ',t�at tltey .have emot10!1al �upport .. Support crew can also indirectly support d1rect action b� �upply1ng information to news media and interested community groups, ra1s1r:,g funds and providing logistical support, like food, waterand accommodation. The street aspect of an AG, and its support crew can [ •�d �hould ) swap ro•md , so that there is a clear understanding within it aso e importance of all roles in the groupis effectiveness. 

�8 aird at the end of the day i� to look after yourself and each other, have , an work towards a max1m1sed degree of constructive social change. 
15 
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Autonomous Actions and Anarchy!
====-�::�.:;::utswas put on the fmp0rtan tw II.,. City Ill LandDn. In Ille end � � around 20 of �

�earned out on the m o�: 
.., IIIUld CM....,. mfle Ill Ille City, • Mii u a numblr outst• th 

aetfons that took place in .a.. tn CM City INt fflllnlfnl Included �fin Aplnst U.. Alms ; capital. Groups that took 
flll'ltl .,..._, lntemitfonll Salldarfty With Workers In "'5sla H rf 

ade, a selection of Earth of AulDna,nous Asb'anluts London Nllmal Actfon 
• a naey Solidarity Group th 

=::,. = lncludld I f.;, pieces of wr1t1111 on = =:��tl;n for Peopl� an!
rl Cfll ,-pie lmahed 

1CaUtb and do not necessar11y repreent t� vi 
� some of these 

� 
In INt Plrtfcular lf1IUp or action. For more com 

ews or ideas of the rest 

ND. wT:,'::!:',: :': '::., "':t °"��:.'Ith aet the Earih����:�;t�;�;:t;�
Unfons...pfmps For Capftalfsmf ..........,,. Jl8celellnrion.a couple of r 

......_ ... � ��� Altlfflli11 crnising IOwlrds rhe rue b ��
�e vans were .�poned 

......., ....... -FedendCIII. plus in rime! 
ui rng. We had left jusr 

'111111 U.. 0.,,. lltllJ Clllllla IJII. lnftdld Ille The HQ of die Tr.de Union c 
fl• ..._ 1 ... daJ _, = HQ iJI lAllldoa II put for this action ro po· ongreu was chosen 

�-:. - • • he . •nr out the reaction 
--JO..... 

r UftNIIII play in hei . ary role that 
.. paiat. 1le ,.,.. •a llClllly INiirec- wheels of the capirali�;"�;o

h
k�p the cogs :tnd 

...,. ._ Wilted into die main �moothly. 
c anism running so 

... ��-'-.dle 1� .... of Wi 
- --- _,.., 

--.,,111111 e 1111111 alWlys Understand . 
,...._ ... .. ,... ......_......., '11111111. The union and all its officials �ar the interests of rhe 

...
.
..... 'ftle!' OIIIIJj.-"" die •r· efllirled 'lepanlliOll ...,,ies ro :tll of 

ate different lo ours. This 
U. 1llianl ,.,. I ..,... die CCIIIIIJfen! role rNenr our cl111 :ind .let 

thoJC wh� a�empr to �J>- . 
............... 

pl • 111 hetpin1 lo isolate hetwttn rlle 1,oq clas. d � 
:i pacifying interface *' ..... Ille,,,,...,.�"* ... lo the Jlft!Ple The pl111nin1 of 

311 t resr of us. 

" 'l'llC ........... With dte 
w

ere llleted by cever- �n dfecuve • )'1111 dlint )'1111'11 
.,.:,•fl!Cled •wtiar rhe Jcllon berwttn .. ,. CJne Ill' - aff'ICW 

Ill here-gee UUt 1.fifferenr pans of 11111......., IPflllt � :"''Y � into ii the �ounrry was 
.. � ,..,._., n...... caniclan-(o �-all I 
..,.,., ..... �;: IICftllry llked ·w11al', 

� owed down by 

,"!!.� Faal't�., 'I I
I
?"--..;,. a bir like 

Jusufiable hesi-

� -, tancy ro Ille die 
.......... :!"pl.i;n,1111ieom-- ... -, phone and e-mail -· ... 911bd -

-. Ulil 11."l!COQld 
.... • lo Ille ...__ __ !" dte llllauranr fland· 

ere. for security 
..... ... 

-- dlnen, Al 
1n1 reuons. Ideally Gllllldan 11111 o•- -

we IIIOVed w 

::!:,�;!! lly ddl mue-ii�..=: teemed ro be 
• e would have 

..., -. .....,...._I 
"".._ compte,. The 

informed many 
- ,.__._ -Y in•� · more mil1"••·ts 

.�•-'"-Ir•'--- -1unia1?W11 -· 

.-.. ...._ af,..._ --.,.rllllquiet in.._., abour whar we 
...... -lftlllpllllllilled · •nan:. had planned. *•left •• ........,,,. Clllllide &iv- Also. we could ... .....,,inll ha :!!!... r ..... _, ,..._ fll �lly, '··)'OU 

Ve Chec:blf OUt 

�.. 
"' - ._ 'Iii die die 1•Y-oui of the 

�·.; ... ..._ ...... 
dly I buiWina and �-.,,,_,.,_ ... ......._.::.':::°'"and m1ybe phoned • • ••• • 
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• -
"1t die offices. 
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by other 1roupt' bullneas ind prohlem,. Plus the 
11e1iun aruup 111fmbers were hawina tu become mut· 
lnajunkiu. 

. 

The action aroup hid dccidtll that the best way 10 
ur1unise wus around an 11ffinhy amup structure 
Bein1 n.:w tu 1he whulc thins. I 1hnu1h1 1hi, wu a 
ar'!II idea. Huwcver, now I how �uple bcncr, I 
realise that if you w.101 to ur111ni1c around a s1ruc1u1e 

-'.U-0....,.,_.. of affinity 111,ups. they have hi e11>1 first-work 

---

ot1ry of I Meettnt Junktel 
Don't 1et me wron1, I ID1 not 111inst meetings in 
principle 11 Ill. In the City of London, nothlna is 
1oln1 to happen n1turally 1nd 1pontaneously. My 
only feellna, one I think shared by others after the 
day, wu tb11 you can try to plan too much. When it 
comes to the crunch, the Unellpected will always 
h1ppen (u It did) ind then you have spent the whole 
of the spring 111 in a dartcncd room expending ener· 
gy that could have been better used elsewhere. 

After I small amount of publicity, the Briahton 
June 18th aroup funned and s1ar1.:d to mc.:1 fun
niahtly en muse four months before the event. As I 
remember, there was always a he;ihhy tum out for 
the luac meetinas in the bc1innin1 In 1hc1>C, it wa� 
decided that there were ccr111ln raski whkh nc�-dcd 
111entlon: publicity, functr.lslng, uanspon, props, 
1i11111Ces, and I group to pl111 the 1etion. These sub
groups eorted out what needed to be done and then 
cleared It put the lvger 1roup. 

Some of d)CK poupt warted really well in an 
IUtoaomcJIM fllbion. Tbe publicity aroup produced 
10np1�U. pren, nyen IJld ltlckm (11111 on 
my �) r,W pre,y l)Omprdlenslve cover-

• WU� The local m11ulne, 
i � icJt fO hive noticed some 

I ' ... IJ9ffid 1bout June the 
/�"' J ' .··• bri 

fr'. 
90pie lll111t stomp-

aioney but provld
to pl to know each 

fneetina 111y day. 
,roup. Becawe we 

eft'ectlve ICdoa In the 
c ,-. ODCe a week In die 

be �� -�� . 111 the end. Howevu, the 
p tlJ; dill lfmlllt every member of the 1erlon 
ln>Up WU iJIO a member of IIIOther sub-poop. This 
meant thar rime In these meetings was often taken up 

with whal you luivc, nut with what you wanl. A 104 
of time llld cffon went in10 1ryin1 111 form people 
Into affinity 1ruups and the main way wt 1ried 10 
achieve this was throuah nr1aoisin1 two tnilnina 
days . 

The fint trainin1 day cnn.:entralcll on informlna 
people about what June 18th was. and we showed 
videos. Then we had 11mcs to uy to act pcuple to 
know each other. Then, In aibitrary 1ruup1, we did a 
hypothetlc:al exercise about an apocalyptic: po,1-mil
lenium period and how an affinity aroup would cope 
with problems In sui:h a •iluatiun. 

The second uainina day Wlb mu.:h more run . 
because by that tin"k: we had fonnulatcd oor secret 
plans and dncr tricks 111111 knew what we wanted 
We hall kcal wurL,hup• I, .:ry u,dul) and a de 
arrcs1in1 worlt,hop th;it 1cncra1cll • minl-riut. 
'Quklt, 1rab his nose and 1h.: him• h.ammer bluw 
'" the diaphra11mr 

After we hall ull jump.:11 un .:.ai:h ulll(r's hods In 
de-amstlna and had a few pub ,c:s,iun,. ii fell like 
there WIS more of a 1ruup 11musphcre-somc1hin1 
yoo can't produce 1hrou1h 111fctin11, 

Then we held :i final briclin11 un June I blh, "'lwr.: 
people were told every1hin1 u,�pt the 1.ar1c1 reuplc 
were told It was I tnffic blockade, timed 111 cui�iJ.: 
with the mornina rush hour and lovolvina th�c can 
and I chain willl I banner across the s,,uthti.,unll c o11 
riaae way . 

So on die bia day, we all met at 5am and piled uO 
to London. The tupl wu Lontlon Brill11c !Can )'Oii 
lmaalne how lwd It wu no( lo hum. ·1 u1klun 8rid1c 
11 fllllna down' In the months leading up11 
Emythlna wu 1oln1 perfectly, and people 'ICtnwll 
hippy. When we I°' to our limp off point, 1u 
wllked the back way lo the bnll1.: J\u1&1rn, CCTV 
on the way; you can never bt loo ,·aidul Al the hnl 
tom of the Southwarll C"llhc:llral ,rcr• 11 .1ll •cn1 a bit 
peu sh1pell Thi� was when "' mu,h 1'IJ11n1111 
1eemedfu1ile 

Fifty peuplc 1111 �,andina m.i.L.:11 u1• •• the ti.,11,,n, 
of the bridae loul.cll ju•I a huk ,11,1111, I Ono.• uf IIUf 
cab hill.I hml..:n lluwn ,uh.:, Alh:t ,�n-.c mifllll.r• 
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ftowm1 and bu111 OUr co Ii end, 1e11111 fuhloncd oullandi1h ob"I 
n dencc. A

� pupa from polyacyn:nc, bi1:of 
'
;toner llld 

&Ilia, cl,,;c lhc:y could 1rab An ... 
c llld any.

• .... •• L • • Ou,er lea,n Ir pu,;try .....,,.., ZIAC1, &:1111001111 and I 
awlcd 

Nllld.i, whii:h w111 d&:iigni:d 1:
1111

:,:� �or our �r0• 
funay Ind cover • bR);MJ ranac of 1 

. . 
11llmcd1u1e, 

lllllion of vi1ui1l 11&:lion1, and 
. opicll. The combj. . wru1en propu11 d ve,y imponilDl-wc didn'1 w· 

. un u w111 
1.iillin1 1pcc11clc. 

..ai 10 JU•I be .an enccr.
Euiled by I biune ranae of . de do 10melhin1 every day in lhe � �· w� P!anncd 10

lwac 18111. We hoped
cc bu1ld1n1 up 10 

ic.cll and Ille: inevi111b1::c!� 
prc:-emp1in1 the day 

follow, we &:ould help 1e1 lhc �kllish thu1 would
Ilda across, and complcmcn1 .:: ,;;ieliH&c of _June
bloi:bdcs llld disrup1ion wh' h 

o cc occupauons,
•'-- 1c would lak I """ diiy. We 1imc-1abled bar• lh be 

c P ace on
II vcnuc1 on diff'crcn1 """• 

'
Ii 

c au and lhc •1rce1
.... . lo , or our 1hea1rc c . 
-alli. ud conven;111ions . bo . . •pcn-
llftuin1 imo Jilmcs of '"B c:o 

u1 
I 

ielhn_g fresh air, 
c1J, 'follow my le�· d 

�p Cle with bricfcu
mobile phones. 

' an goina bcscrk with 1oy 
We polbc:d Ollfic:lvcs h.ard d . ciihaw.1ia11. Even1 d·•y d

r1111 11 Willi cmocionally ., v we csscd u . lendcd 10 be: •omclhina , P m suus, prc
""-illc cnvlronmcnc an:e 

wcren I, cn1ered an alien,
illlc111iun lo oor..:lvcli-w��t 

did thin&• lha1 drew
lo blU&:l olT ,,.,_1 1. 1 

� c •imulcunenu•ly trvina""' 111 .: voice j -, 
K,CIIIJlc:d "Shill Pco le iue . n our hc11d1 which
We lc;un1 ll>lds of 

p looking a1 mel Allallrahl"
clid Work (c•pcci,.11:c:�wn•-•bou1 wh.i1 didn'1 and 

�en cncloied environmen1» like

��- p101t.�or 
mel:ol 

drait',pi pe 
(tldr CAST' 

lflGH)' Concrel,e 
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die cube) and how to oveniome our fean. We learnt and II m1y be lnlelat!n1 to look briefly It why lhl• 
1 dill the riw and llftN were no( lea th111 '1111111' hlppCIICd.

political 11:tiom, but very differenll One of the reasons the meetings didn ·, really wm 
The bl1 day lllelf 11w lmmlculllcly4ressed mem- is that Ille poup wu opcnting in I vacuum. We hid 

ben of Mn.I' 1tridill1 around the 1tree1S of the ci1y no idca whit son of cvenl J 18 was 1oin1 10 be until I 
la fOffllllloa, bricfc:uea on hcada, umbn:llu !urning, only I few weeks befof'C the day. Our only frame o( 
1ln,ta1 1lrli1ht-faced ('money muea the world 10 reference wa, 1 street puty. ind we had hid It 
uound' IUld 'If you're hippy UICI you know it, qull drummed into 111 that thl1 wu no11oin1 10 be 11ueet 
yet Job'), 1po11tin1 poelry inlo mobile conlnptlom puty. We hid no idea whit we were netwoctina for. 
and 1toppln1 In the street suddenly lo proclaim joy- Even the morning 1clion1 were h11.y, 11 we hid some 
oualy thil we'd 'made I kU1ln1t' We'd dnftcd in I v11ue Idea we mi1h1 need to en-ordinate whh odllf 
tow frlcacU to bllld out lclflell with UJ, hiving found poup1 uound the counlry. ind 1hl• didn'I seem to bl 
It dlllll:Ult to botb keep In role and thrval lclfle11 ln10 hlppenin1. The 1roup also suffered from lack of • 
� Ind 1•uahln1 f1a11. clear remit. Were we pl111nin1 for I Mancheslcf 

I:, We're now fflllda1 planl for the neat Mn..J> ven- action on the momina or were we just I ne1w0ftin1 
tin ud writin1 up (In more dellll thin we c111 here) poup? I recall ii being 1ot1lly unclear to 111 of 111 
IOIIII of lbe ldeu we would lite to thlre with othm. Involved at fint, u to which would be the fflOll 
Ill puticu1U' we're lnaeraled In pushln1 Ille bound· effective Illini 10 do in tenni of brin1in1 lc,sctha' 
utea of •u,ual' dlrecucdon ud ftndin1 new and bel· different M111cheatcr ne1wort1 bolh for thia action 
ter way1 lo be chlllcn1ln1, dlurmin1, 1m111in1, con· and for future even11 here. 
fllllna, en11,tn1, disruptive, blune... The poup 1pcnl 11es arguin1 1bou1 differenl actioft 

Por fwdlcr infonnllion e-mail: mon:21ife<ten1· possibililiel, and 1ho the diffcrenl politic• aroud 
l111d.com the event. And this was the final downfall of -

I I S hi poup. The accepted wisdom on dlvfnlty 11 that It 11 
Northerners Do na t Down out 1 1tnn1th. Yel in I poup uyin1 to plan uounc1 111 

M111Chealer be1111 ora111isin1 for June 18th It the unknown acllon. with III unknown random collcc·
blpnnln& of the yeu, when aeveral people from the don of people, with dlffcrcnl pollllcs and capertc.e.
EPI network ln1ti11ted a June 18th ora111i1ln1 poup. divenlty ii I real bind.
The 8nt few meet1n11 were relatively wcll 1ttcnded I felt putlculuty bunpcred by the fll:1 that Vff1 
by a dlvcne bunch of people. Euly on, die •Ilion few M111Chcaler •act1vt111• (me1nln1 !hole fulllnes·
wu !Ikea not lo do III action In MU1Cbealel'; but to ly full-time ICliviill comtn, tusely bul loosely fram

I network, publicile and OIJIIIISC lrllllpolt for the the BPI network) 1« iavolved wl� thcle mmln1a.
London eveaL , • or in fact Jll ,acnlly. 'Ille ori1IMI Jll "°"'-· 

, Ho-ver, fnlm tbia P!lal,.lbe JIB poup loll focus alatcd of I dny bllldful of •u, lot'. a few old thne 
and ell but MIMlilp becamo lllcreulDpy IBU'Cbol. 1 few random auaen, • few IIUdcnu. ucl 

� . . • •. 
clwlmled.°' M due co �� •••• ridl leftle bllmry.-. flit ,..

ID • : . • , · . revolu(lauiy 11111 nfonnlll left polllllllndlvldual1.
�J ·. ,du.i � . How ,do )OU bopl to ICtueve uythi.,. when ht 

. � fte . � l"P"!* to "wblt we dllnk the alm1 of lllln",

f.� '*YI dlll "of coune. the 1111111 elm I• pod 
,, ·.; · r1I f" Aad w1lell IOffllCIINI .... 11y1 .... 

: Ml.•· s � .._dllr olpualq the word 'capllall•' 
' "WI': :.111 ..._ loll ol people wha mlsJII wut lO 

II"'! ·- pllty lblllk ..... Aptllli- .... oby 
Dl�JI' ..._ cleer dill die Ill pvup could •

UIIIIIIPlit.1o1 aqmilc a MIDChalcr .:doe. 111111 tllll 

1'I! .. kt INve dlll to IUlaftOlnllUI poupl, Tiii 
Jt• ..-., would llick to orpnt,lna tnnlplft to ..
...,.. n.a. p,oduclq publkky. orpllhiaf 

, �lldbrWDp.lDd ........ die-,. w. 
! caw4, al coan&, lleve 1CJD1 OUI IO lllk to�· 

ty 1roup1. 11Udent 1roup1, l'il"rooc' worhn

Oo or l*--"*et tram dw -.alalkal ......_. NI. I 
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.............................
adllF-. ................. muldna ftaffl 11111 
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............................... we11 •
.......... .... Ille ....... """' ...... 
....... lo llllllft .. I plllJllc..., lflulllDlt. lO 
........ ...,.. ............ Thecoacfl .. 
_ ........ ., .......... IUUlllltnpholl- � .. 11 ... die et-" lieiwe lpffl NI Ille 17111, ft 
- ... McW -, llllft people don rn1111 ally dldll•t eftll mention Ille action wu In London, 
1P t q • usumlna everyone In the country would know 

Al 111 -, ........ ra. ditreMI .... wlllchcky Uweq,ool Street station wu In. We l1eled 
........ ....., hi lht !Ft netWIIII did dD tnrCll'llllllon hm the l,qlnnlna, llld not noaah •u 
--- ..._ la die will... la,al•lna done IDIIII IIIOIIP lo lawolve the re,lons (atttely the 
.............. ...,... ... '*Iha.Olla ,..re CGluelel?J la Ill. Ill Ml8chnter, we lhouldn't have 
... re 1 1 I 111111 ... II I NClllhenl A..tihl bodlered wllll I Jll sn,ap In my Ylew-we couldn't 
.......... II• TUC. I rllr h ... • • effedlflly aetWOll and publicise k In advance 
� _..,.. 1111 AIB 1nde (CAAT) ldlae, ..... we !dell lafu.11wdon rtUII London and 
................... loOlpllile1 ................ Frum ldlffltl here, and Ill the re.I 
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Direct Action Gets the Goods 
Earth First & Reclaim the Streets

"Sentiment without action is the ruin of the soul." 
- Edward Abbey

DIRECT ACTION enables people to develop a new sense of self confi
dence and an awareness of their individual and collective power 
DIRECT ACTION is founded on the idea that people can develop th� 
ability for self rule only through practice, and proposes that all persons 
directly decide the important Issues facing them. There are no "50 sim
ple ways to save the planet." There are innumerable very difficult ways. 
Recycling and "setting a good example" don't cut it when you are the last 
generation with any chance of implementing a human-engineered cure. 
Direct Action means personal, focused effort on the front lines in the war 
against the Earth. 

HALT THE DESTRUCTION - RAISE THE STAKES 
STRENGTHEN THE RESOLVE 

A direct action is the most empowering event imaginable, a rite of passage 
that fills the participant with pride. There is the special satisfaction of a David 
defying Goliath. We learn to work in concert with others with life-affirming val
ues. Demonstrations "demonstrate" to the culprits, and to the wor1d, that 
when all our letters are ignored, our arguments mitigated, and our legal 
appeals denied, we still refuse to accept the accelerating destruction. We put 
our bodies and our time where our mouths are on the front lines! We demon
strate our fear, hurt, and rage against the despoilers. Now with humanity 
itself endangered by suicidal "progress," we deny it power, refuse to acqui
esce, refuse to be stilled! In general, there is no need for any unplanned 
arrests. Civil disobedience, even when decided on spontaneously, is a delib
erate, thought-out act of conscience. Be prepared. 

DIRECT ACTION encompasses a whole range of activities, from organ
ising co-ops to engaging In resistance to authority. 

Demonstrations 
Demonstrations include marches, street parties, costumes, skits, presenting 
our position to reporters, making demands of corporados and govemm�nt 
lackeys, appearing as "endangered species" at public hearings, and making 
a show of opposition at the scene of destruction (timber sale, condo con
struction site etc.). Stumps have been deposited on rangers' desks, manure 
from public lands-grazing cattle stacked again.st air-conditioner vents �nd_ helium balloons hoisting banners with appropriate messages released 1�s1de
convention centers. Hundred-foot banners have been strung across nvers 
and highways, down smokestacks and across the face of buildings. To be 
most effective, a demonstration should be 16 



DYNAMIC AND UNCOMPROMISED . 
Have clear intent. clear tactics a�d specific targets. Identify the perpetrators

and target them, not the system m general. 

COLORFUL AND CREATIVE
Create unique and surprising actions that challenge and amuse.

INFORMATIVE . . 
Get out the simple message of the goals of your campaign with fact sheets

and handouts, songs, skits and chants.

FLEXIBLE . . 
Be ready on a moment's notice to change plans as the s1tuat1on changes, tak-

ing advantage of unforeseen opportunities,. as in the sudde� appearance of
an offending executive or an unwatched piece of heavy equipment. Come up
with a quick alternative when the Governor is not in, the building sealed off,
the cops out in force or in a bad mood, or the meeting moved to some other
location at the last minute. Be prepared! 

DIRECT ACTION Is not just a tactic, It Is Individuals asserting their abili
ty to control their own llves and to participate In social life without the 
need for mediation or control by bureaucrats or professional politicians. 

CIVIL DISOBEDIENCE 
Civil Disobedience can be the most effective action of all, involving situations 
where arrests are anticipated and possibly desired. These include but are not 
limited to: 

OCCUPATIONS AND SIT-INS 
Take over the boardrooms, offices and even the homes of unresponsive deci
sion makers and bureaucrats. 

BLOCKADES 
It may

_
be a symbolic gesture of defiance, it may slow them down and cost

them time and money, and it may also stop them in their tracks. It is a surefire
guarantee that it w(II take th.e focus out of the boardrooms and hearing c�ambers �nd put it where 1t belongs, in the pubic sphere, at the scene of thecrime. In this way you can bring the destruction right into people's living rooms. Methods in�lude everything from sitting in the road or chaining yourself to gates or _equipment, to setting your feet in wet cement and letting itharden, or burying yourself in the road up to your neck.
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MEDIA 
You can't hope to change people's minds or put pressure on politicians without
calling attenti�n to the damage. Civil disobedience or a clever banner-hanging
exposes the issue on the front pages of papers that normally hide a single
paragraph about ec?logic�I catastrophe on �he back pages next to the ads and
obituaries. Arrests, 1n particular, sway sentiment by impressing on others the
depth of our conce�n. 

_
Make a press relea

_
se for all radio, 1V and newspapers 

in your area. Keep 1t simple and to the point, or they will quote your least rele
vant lines and leave out the most important information. Stick to a few short 
paragraphs making clear the ?esired result of your actions. It is a good idea to 
put in a few good quotes attributed to one or more of your spokespersons in 
the last paragraph. Remember, the average "sound bite" or quote lasts less 
than nine seconds. Read them aloud to each other to make sure they sound 
clear. A good press release should be no more than one page long, double 
spaced, with wide margins. It is better for the media to call for more info then it 
is to issue a long, rambling diatribe. 
Send press releases out about a week before your event. Follow up with phone 
calls to the various stations and papers the day of the action. Never assume 
they've read your release. Get the name of the reporter and ask them if they 
plan to come. You might hint at the more radical (photo opportunity!) aspects 
of your action, but don't tip them off to anything the cops shouldn't have details 
of ahead of time. Look for the reporters that promised to show up, and make 
sure that they have someone in your group to talk to who is knowledgeable. 

DIRECT ACTION places moral 
commitment above positive 

law. DIRECT ACTION is not a 
last resort when other meth
ods have failed, but the pre

ferred way of doing things. 



DIRECT ACTION: 

O committed blockaders should not move even if it means their» 
st:and your ground. To break and run not on!Y defeats the p�rp?se ofa

m, 'ction it may endanger others by encouraging a game of chicken"
:.:n �hose' whom you are trying to stop become convin��d that you will not
stand your ground. Don't put yourself in a da�gerous pos1t1on un�ess you are
willing to face danger without moving. Otherwise, choose a less nsky method
of expression. 

» Identify potential arrestees ahead of time, �ave a list of their names and
home addresses, and pair each of them u� with a support pe_rson who can 
be responsible for their keys and IDs, monitor and record their arrest using 
a camera or video if possible, and follow them through the legal process until 
they are released on bail or on their own recognizance. 

» Plan your actions well. Prepare the skits, songs, chants, costumes, signs
and handouts in advance. Meet with plenty of time before the action to cir
cle up and focus on the emotional and spiritual motivations tor our urgent
work. Circle up after to make sure no one is unaccounted tor, discuss what
did and dldnnt work, and plan a time to meet and do it again! 

There Is a common perception that ecological issues are different to social 
one,. This Nparation and presentation of the ecological crisis as uncon
l'IKted to other fonns of exploitation only serves the interests of business 
and 1tate, and naed1 to be overcome if society is to survive. Direct action is no longer a fringe 1port for extremists, but turns out to have been around for a long tlrnl 11 central form of human activity. 
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Aero the Imagination

Here are a few ideas from a discussion �ome excitable people had recently. These 
are of cou� onl�. dre�ms - we wouldn t actually suggest action ... ooooh no. Think 
ak?nQ �e lines of 1mag1ne a day where

_. 
. .' :rtiousands of a<?fivists all dressed up in 

suitS JOlned the commuter throng - blending 1n completely untill surreal things begin to
occur like: 
Planted controversial conversations I heated debates between people who blend in 
to the crowds of �mmuters spring up in t��s. in cafes, pubs, about the connections betWeen the capital and profit and exploitation and innequality and so on ... lnvisible 
theatre. 
Conferences an� special training events take place inside the offices of companies 
about the damaging effects of the profit mentality and why Capitalism does not work and what alternatives there could be. 
People on tubes and trains start �ading look alike but propaganda newspapers.Mock 
pickets aop up every where outside offices proclaiming unfair working conditions and 
exploitation ... to encourage workers to combat wage slavery and join in. 
People make GREEDY CAPITAL MONSlERS' in groups with their bodies and 
movement and noise dart in and out of commuters, demanding 'profit profit 
profif ... they could leave a trail of destruction and destitution behind ... or leaflets. 
People on tubes start conversations about going home "I've had enough of this com
muting stress ... this job ... there must be more to life then this" ... vs automaton com
muter mentality .. '.tum round, go home .. phone in sick/welV dead.' 
Groups of scattered people take off suit jackets at same time to reveal slogan t-shirt 
or bright red blood stained shirts ... stop ... put suit jackets back on and cany on as if all 
was normal...or hold up boards with slogans or taped to the sides of brief cases In a 
row ... then canyon ... A game of MAD ensues ... where people run around trying to give
away blood money ... to absolve themselves of responsibility for all the evil deeds done
in its name. Casino machines appear on street comers ... lMF bankers & capitalists
giving away countries instead of newpapers. 
Newspaper sellers start yelling slogans and giving away propaganda mixed _in with 
evening I evading standards ... lnvisible theatre debates and sketches spnng up 
around newspaper stands about, For example, profit & control motives for _USA 
bombing of Yugoslavia or how theres a massive crisis on the stock market and its all 
about to aash!!!???? 
Trails of blood money and blood are left by pea� in suits i� cr�wded rush hour peri
ods bags of blood money are left lying around ... with labels hke at the expense of the 
people of central America ... or 'Mine all mine' or edon't blame me . ..l don't know what 
the board of directors get up to.' . . 
Guided tours of the city go on all day - telling the rea! tales of globah�tio� and the 
profit and plunder of capitalism ... pointing out the culprits. Some people in big corpo
rations literally get (vegan?) egg on their faces and have to eat �IE M�ke the �� 
trains more comfortable, spacious i.e. by blowing up those pl�stic cha1rs .. and sitting 
down ... "whats the rush for profit ... survival of the most economically fittest. 

Create your own troops of automaton I �pitalist ro�ts into the crowds of com:
muters ... to march in step to the beat of profit .. capital...must work. .. must obey ... 
etc ... they could even malfunction in busy places??!I 

Demand the Impossible! Arm the Imagination! 20 



The Rising Tide of Global Resistance

In past years there has been growing unrest as capitalism and the state bring 
our environment to near collapse, push workers to the wall, create a huge 
under-class, disposess people of their land and continues the genocidal war 
against indigenous people. While capitalism takes a tum towards a "free-trade" 
agenda, removing barriers to trade, ripping threw labour standards and remov
ing environmental protection, economies are forced to open up to exploitation 
the Inequalities between the 1st and 3rd World grow, as do the division� 
between each countries classes. 
Money and economic decisions are drawn further away into the pockets of 
�ultinationals CEO's, with the assistance of national representatives of the rul
ing class. The modem "free trade" version of capitalism, does not mean the 
state is loosing power. The role of the state has always been to oppress its peo
ple an_d �as •. becom� more streamlined under "Globalisation". Part of 
Global1sat1on is the ruling class making changes to its methods of control in th 

search _for new markets and larger profits for the rich. As the World Banks 199; 
report_ titled "The State in a Changing World" says the state's purpose is in "safe
guarding the health of the financial system". 
yv,,i1e �marker po!i�ies force the poor of countries to work to restructure to 
e�rt-onentated policies, many of the world's poor are at the same r 

:med the freedom to control th�ir lives and resources, and the state era':: � on those that choose to resist. Often fleeing from war or economic uncerta�nty peo�e are locked up as slaves for cheap labour in detention centres or pnsons, _while thos� who dissent are under the watchful eye of the law The 11 · 
oppression of Capital and State has never been worse. 

· win 

OUR RESISTANCE IS AS TRANS-NATIONAL AS CAPITAL 
Over the past decade the po d for a free and ecological worl� � 

oppressed have stepped_ up t�eir �ght-back
borders, resistance in the wo · ere has been an upsurge in sohdanty across
world over. 

rkplace, the forests, the fields and in the streets the

From the Zapatista's in the Jun le f M . 
to the resistance of the landles� i� � �x�co, to the workplaces of Bangladesh,
are reaching out to each other fr 

raz,I, ,n every comer a variety of strugglesom across the globe. 
Increasingly, isolated single iss . 
something larger. People are �

e ��mpa1gns are realising that there struggle is
capltalisn:i and state if their strug;,!�'nf :at they must challenge power, resist
are leam1ng from one another . s o . e succes_sful. Groups and movements
� Innovative forms of stru 

• increa�!ngly _coming together and developing
tallats and third world ind' ggle. Coalitions hke 1st world radical environmen
graens and indigenous n�f i:u: popula�i�ns, b�twe_en workers and radical . new sp1nt of sohdanty growing. 21 

Many of these f!lovements are spontaneo��· fluid and dynamic, reacting to 
their own expenenc� and dre�mmg �ew v1s1ons of a world of many worlds, 
many of them practice non-h1e�ar�h1c�I decision making, using consensus 
and direct democracy and behevmg in direct action to be the preferred 
method of strugg_le. In many of these groups there is a strong anarchistic 

sentiment, to resist top-down methods and party politics, instead favouring 
resistance from the grassroots. 

Hopefully not only will_ t�is movement challenge the worst excess of capital
ism ie. fre� trade_ pohc1�s. �ut do away with capitalism and the state and 
strive to build lasting S?hdanty between all the worlds oppressed and build a 
world of grassroots I direct democracy and local control of resources. 

New Years Day - 1994 - "Ya Basta" - "Enough is Enough" 
- In the jungles of Mexico, the Zapatistas resist the signing of the North
American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA) 

On new years day 19�4, the indigenous uprising of the Zapatistas changed 
the rules of global resistance. The people of some of the poorest provinces 
of Mexico, rose up to say "Ya Basta" or "Enough is Enough". After 500 years 
of oppression and resistance they had developed their own mix of indige
nous resistance and anarchism, occupying towns and resisting the forces of 
capitalism, neo-liberalism, foreign Multinationals and the Mexican army. 

It has been argued that the Zapatistas differ from the usual Marxist-Leninists, 
in that "The most common mistake is to treat the movement as a political 
party or organisation rather than a social movement. The common feature of 
all the Zapatista communities (is) a commonly agreed structure of decision 
making. What is agreed upon is the decision making structures which com
bine a radical democracy with more traditional inqigenous assemblies". Their 
passion and imagination has blow new life into many some emerging social 
movements. 

Meanwhile around the world, movements Earth-First!, anarchists, squatters, 
urban social movements and workers are connecting. Their innovative 
approaches to have broken with many elements of the old or authoritarian 
left mold of politics, their struggles have been social, remained imaginative 
and adapted to changing situations. 

Reclaim the Streets,(RTS) from England is a gre_at e�ample ?f 
this.(www.gn.apc.org/rts) Emerging from illegal stree_t festivals m 1995, in 
protest to the domination of the car, oil and consumerism, they have m?�ed 
on to bigger and more daring actions; solidarity with indigenous communities, 
anarchists and workers in struggle. 
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Tl1e �ue of everyday life inherent in most of �TS activity has deepened
the traditional left focus on the mean� of prod�ct1on and .ext�nd!3d a critique
of capitalism out to every aspect of hfe, drawing ,:n�ch inspiration f�om the
sttuationists of the Paris '68, student /.worker u�"!smg. The!r web-s!te says
"What unites us is a belief in the necessity and leg1t1macy of direct action, and
a view that action must be taken here and now to solve the ecological and
social crisis we face". 

RTS have been a key figure in the Zapatista inspired n!i'twork People's
Global Action (www.agp.org) and have also been prime movers in
lntemational Days of Action against Capitalism like June 18, 1999.
{www.infoshop.org1une 18.html) 

Peoples Global Action (PGA) (www.agp.org), of which RTS are a part, is an lntemational direct action network. It comprises of innovative social move
ments from; KRRS, the 10 Million strong grassroots Indian Farmer Union of 
the cremate Monsanto campaign fame; MST; Landless workers movement 
from Brazil, Squatters and activists from the Netherlands, Nigerian 
Indigenous activists against oil exploration and genocide and many others 
groups. This innovative network strives to build solidarity between these 
diverse struggles has been an active part in the anti-globalisation movement. 

During the •J18", Day of Action against Capitalism, in which RTS PGA and 
othe! gro�ps took _P art actions were ta.k�n b� a diverse arrange of creative, 
l�sp1� d1�. action groups and coaht1ons in over 33 countries. Londonis
�1nancial d1�tnct was brought to a standstill, actions happened all over thecity {aJ?Prox1mately 20) and culminated in 10000+ on the streets, and theFinancial Futures Exchange was occupied. 

Even more exci.tinQ was the amazing solidarity that was shown from all contlr1ef!tl, 10 .000 1nd1genous people and environmentalists were on the streets
r N1gena .1n J:>rotest, Bangladesh domestic workers largely women organ
=l�Gohdam demonstration •against TORTURE, KILLING, RAPE, KID
SHE 

• BU ["ING. FORCEFUL �R(?STITUTION,TERMINATION and
mas

;��RLESS · �II escalated by cap1tahsm. In Australia, there were critical
Kim B 

er, dumping of Wombat� at the Sto_ck Exchange and the pieing of
•cami:: 

ey, �m

t
o

C
gs� o�her" actions. A variety of other actions including,d

tles all
�

v
!��: 

wo8J:l�ahsm took place in the Czech Republic, Sydney and

This event was based . . . 
group had cont 1 . on _an organisational principle of autonomy. Each
making and affi�it;

f 
��� acti

�ns 
t 
a

�d used principles of consensus decision
1blence of political 

ups O a e care of tasks. Most notable was the
these was the mark 

P
of

arty
s 

groups
f
and people pouting the correct party line, uccess o the events.
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The Battle of Seattle.

The events that took t:?lac!i' on. November 30th in Seattle (and in solidarity all
over the wo�ld . culmmatmg in t�e successful shutting down of the World
Trade Organ1sat1on (WTO) meeting were a hopeful end to the 20th Century.

The diversity o� the thousands on the streets was what was most startling.
coalitions previously unheard of have begun to coalesce and a new spirit of
daring has caught thos� 'Jlo'.ho dream o! a future without exploitation. Unionists
and Turtle conserv�t1omsts protesting . yvro legislation, Earth-First!ers,
Workers and Anarchists. It was a huge m1htant and festive action. The effec
tive coordination ��s largely based on old anarchistic principles of 
autonomous �rgani�ing, affinity. groups, clusters of affinity groups and 
spokes-counc.11 meet1�gs of affinity group delegates. literally thousands of 
people took direct act!on �nd sh�t down th� conference in the face of "Darth 
Vader" costume weanng not-police and national guard troops throwing tear 
gas and shooting rubber bullets. 

Anarchists groups and individuals had a huge role, with involvement with • Art 
and Revolution • and the "Direct Action Network". Thousands organised � 
anarchically !providing, jail solidarity, media activism, medical aid and other 
tasks. Actions also took worldwide, most notably in London again where 
demonstrators came up against the violence of the police. 

As well as groups with a clear anarchist or radical perspective, there were 
also some scary developments in Seattle with reactionary groups calling for 
nationalistic solutions to the WTO, advocating protectionism and creating a 
false divide between the State and Trade bodies. These groups, wanting only 
to trim the worst excesses of capitalism in the name of racist policy and the 
reactionary stances by some of the organised labour contingents, are. fright
ening developments. Protectionism is a barrier to struggle _and pits the
oppressed in one country against another. In light of this th':re !S a need to
organise internationally and across borders, in order to maintain the "mo�e
ment" from loosing its anarchic edge. The coopting efforts of the mass media,
liberals, the reactionary right and Marxist-Leninist le� sh�uld not be under
estimated. From these coalitions the new anti-globahsat1on mov�ment has
spawned a plethora of days of action around the �lobe.To name Just a _ few
the· Davos· World Economic Forum meeting in Switzerland, Mayday actions
aro�nd the globe amd protests and action against the World Bank and
International Monetary Fund in Washington. 

These are exciting, frightening times, and th� importance of a radical �gen
da in fighting the likes of the World Econom1_c Foru� must see them '" the
framework of capitalism and hierarchical social relations. T�ere must be no
compromise With these institutions, and the rorms of re�1stance Wf: take
should come from the root maintain innovation and resist co_optation �y
state, media, reformists and authoritarian groups. The Anarchic nature 15
what has made this emovementl reach out and connect to !ocal struggles
and foster communication between a range of grassroots resistance groups
has been its strength. 24 



L,ess90§ f,pm Seattle 
ey51amawk 
rve been doi ng a lot d thi1kilg about Seattle and DC and _the _lesson� both we and the
po1oe might lemT1 from them Just as weme able to orgamze internationally, so are the
i>olice. And just as we're draWing lessons from the last months of action, so will they be 
l.Jnt,rtunately, I t1i'lk we <31 expect them to learn the wrong lessons from Seattle and oc: 
In Seattle the police essentialt ran amuck. They not only tear gassed and pepper
� us, they tear gassed whole neigh�s of the city, ro�n�ed up and arrested
geople who -�'t � part or the demonstration, and we� still ineffective (probably
i18ii worst �) 11 keeping the windows of downtown Seattle intact or making sure the
wro meeli1g could go on.

'My were th� were unprepared for a �e that was11anned in open meetings for 
months� My own� theory is that our style o o�anization appeared to be 
so chaotic and was so dill'erent from what they see as organized that they just't see us 
�a� � the Seattle and DC blockades were organized in a decentralized fash-
111, wlh affinity groups_ who muld make auton�s decisions on the street. Affinity 
�ps sent� to a larger spokescouncil before the action which could coor
dilale wt:l8t .we were. � and make larger �s. _We also had Tactical and
�icationS worki1g QfOl!� who came up � the baste scenarioa-to surround the 
�tio

and
n Center.to 

have
· 12._� affinity, groups commit to a certain 'pie slice' of the map to

-N, ... ,."" squads who could move freely as needed.
� �· ttis looked! sounded and felt chaotic while it was being organized but in 
= it worked beautifuly. We had thousands of trained activists on the streets who

make==changewere sur to do to begin with, and who had the flexibility to
plans on the spot to respond to what was happening. 

=..'T � � �· it was disastrous. Th�y came off looking both brutal and

and olher polce departments ��ed, human nghts advocates condemned them,

ragged demon&taators run them around. 
how they could SCI&N up so badly and let a few 

;::lketheso':am � subtle and better prepared. "fhe DC police include some
� al share an dude that��· � the Pane Polrce �o the Secret Service, but
lime. No Will do you scare usl" 

• we re DC, we deal with demonstrations all the

In f;Q, we did scare them to the · :9. 
l*x:ulg off 60 square �

n�1� �ntially turned much of DC into a police
graaped the fact that we are actu lly 

square blocks on A 17. By then they 
� falhion, and that worried the

a 

The
xtremely well organized, albeit rn our own 

lllaR::hilt' COltume [black wi
l
h ski 

m. Y were also �xtremely freaked out by the

�Q 
i!nd 

seemed to think� or bandanna](s1�ple! pra_ctical, �legant and
Iii Invasion c:I 

dangerous terrorists� measures were Justified rn "saving the city"

I!:'� 1he bllowina &lrategies·
J • ICI: hPt �.....,,. 

:,• htt, undoubtectf � �sed a� the anarchist, soc:alist, greenie, what
••• ,,. ..... _ and infiltrated meetings, and probably used
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� strikes and Dtegal arrests: On Saturday A 15 they arrested 600 people at a
�I march, sunounded them, ordered them to disperse and then prevented them
frorn:dJ1D818ing. That momlnq t_hey closed. down the Convergence Center, just as thousandiof ,- pe(?Ple �re arnvmg to be onented and trained, oonfiscated the giant pup

petl
. Oii' madlCBI supplies, and lots of peoples personal prope� Both these actions were---· Wed� get the puppets back before th_e demonstration, but not the medical

� Po11c9 Chiel Ramsay was quoted as saying the raid on the Convergence cen
ter hid dla(XJrTlbo_butated the protestors. In reality, we regrouped quickl'f and stiH managed
to 11'811'1 it,ousands _of peop� that day although I ended up doing one training in an alley.
The � � ra� a private home and stopped cars, confiscating lockboxes and
other t,k)ckad1ng equipment. 

� and paranoia: Toe more we look like terrorists, the more the police look lb
savkri � the more fancy equipment they can buy with beefed up budgets. So they
c1almed to have found a Molotov cocktail in the Convergence Center (our painting SUJr
pliel), vats of homemade pepper spray (the soup for our lunch), etc. 

Relatlvel'I restrained �nd localized use o,f force: Toe police did use tear gas, pepper SJ)ralJ
and did beat people 1n DC, but mostly 1n smaller, more localized areas. They did not do
vast aweeps through neighborhoods as in Seattle or attack the general population. Nor
did tt,ey attempt to clear us all off the streets. Their general strategy was to set up their
own t,arriers, establish their area of control, and then wait us out 

Negotiation: At. one aucial moment on A 17, Chief Ramsay came down and negotiated 
a \IOklltBrf arrest soenario instead of bringing out the tear gas and nightsticks. He's 
received a lot of aedit for this, and undoubtedly deserves some although in the l�ht of al 
the �e police actions I can't quite see him as a great defender of democraCY, 
espec18lly given the brutal treatment the arrestees received in jail. 

The truth is, none of these strategies c:ouk:t have stopped a single window from being� 
ken In DC if that is what people had wanted to do. But Chief Ramsay is noN being her· 
aided as having saved the city, presumably from acts of unspeakable terrorism. The 
police forces around the US and wor1dwide are going to be studying these two actions in 
preparation for the upcoming summer events.and most likely drawing the wrong � 
sions: that surveillance, pre-emptive strikes and illegal roundups are fhe Wa./ to go. 

'M1at we can expect and what we can do 

Surveillance: Assume that the police are reading the nstserves. (Hello, par�. I�)
at least are getting paid to delete 57 messages a day at><>t;rt the protest in ••-!"· 
Assume your phones are tapped. and that anything planned rn �n open, pubrrc �
Is known. Classic nonviolent theory accepts this, says, "Hey, � re � <! what we re

doing, we're not afraid of the consequences. and we have no�ing_ to hide. I �
believe that most large actions are best organized a�und this philosophy, � a whole

number of reasons, surveillance being o�ly one. B_ut if you do want to orga,:irze some

thing that depends on surprise, don't do it on the 1ntemet, on the phone, or in an open

meeting. 

pre-emptive arrests and disruption of our gathering� and meeting plaOeS: � J:
illegal yet to be an anarchist, socalist, feral, etc, but it may� beCOlll0 e,.ua., .... , 

cul[ to walk around freely if you look like one. I'm not suggesting you change
But

�l�extra 
or hairstyle - you have an absolute right to took however: xou want to 

loo
k.

. .bility-
precautlons if you need to and do some careful strateglZlng aboUt your VISI 



!Jl::l�h:a:ve;�backup plans of available spaces for trainings and
ng11 know It's sometfmea hard enough to find one space let alone 

IM!lffi.?bl.�18 should know what churches or union halls or schools 
llatllfitake us In In an emergency. That's what saved us in DC). We might 
1111.11!!1:Dinslder having several different puppet assembly sites, for example bllllllllllll!keeplng all the medical equipment, blockading aids or other vitai 

fn the same place. 

overrespo�se: The Jl;Jbflee 2000 folks, th� Unions, the Mothers Drunk Dnvers may still be able to have a. big march without police ce, but I think we can assume that anything that looks like a direct n1he Seattle �r DC or Mayday m�del may call forth the nightsticks fgas on very little provocation. Again, we simply need to be prepared rt. If you bring children to a demonstration or have health concerns }fear gas, stay especially alert and keep an eye out for an escape fllmllimf.1va eomeone prepared to do support for people who unexpectedly 
• ..,w. .• ·, .• �Kn

,
..,flN. who you can call for emergency help or to mobilize legal 
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Trainings: the nonviolent direct ac�ion traini�gs mak� a big difference in how
ell people stand up to repression. Besides doing them just before anw 
ctlon we need to develop more networks of trainers and find ways to offer

:hem �n an ongoing basis, so people can arrive for an action already pre-
ared- This would also make them harder to disrupt by closing down a cen

rralized space, as in DC .. MC:>re ongoing trainin� would also help people bet
ter face police over�eact1on in local demonstrations. lim personally interest-
ed In working on this. 

Dialogue, consensus and diversity: All_ of us who have been activists for a 
tong time have seen movem�nts fact1onalize and splinter. Over the last 
actions, however, I've �een 1s�ues th�t could have resulted in schisms 
instead become something to discuss. I ve seen a real commitment in peo
ple across the spectrum to dialogue about our differences and work out con
flicts - even in the midst of the action itself. If we can continue in this mode, 
we might be able to avoid some of the mistakes of the past, and we will - · · 
make it harder for the police to divide us. 

Consensus does not mean unanimous agreement. It means we create a 
forum where all voices can be heard and we can think creatively rather than 
dualistically about how to reconcile our different needs and visions. If you 
want a more militant action and I want to bring my infant - how do we make 
that work?-rather than who is right and who is wrong. 

We need more ongoing forums for discussion. In the heat of preparation for 
an action its hard to sit down and have a philosophical discussion about 
what non�iolence really means, or what economic vision we support in place 
of globalization, or whether property damage is appropriate. A�d at l�ast 
some of these discussions need to take place face to face, no� JUSt onllne, 
where we can actually see and hear the person behind the position. 

Courage and commitment: I've been �hrilled and moved to see thi� incredi
ble uprising of people willing to take risks, put them�elves on the l�n�. fa�
violence and repression, and not give up. As a � 1ddle-aged �ctt�1st. I m
especially joyful to see so many younger people with such dedrc�tio� a��
determination. So many of my generation gave up. If_ you don t, 1r Y 
become lifelong activists, then it won't matter what the pohce do or don t do,
we will change the world. 

I love you all, 
Starhawk 
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Revolutionary Anti-Capitalist Bloc 

HIAII, 

ApolQgles If this sounds incoherent, I've had barely any sleep for the couple days... Past 

VVhat a kick-ass �o days! Taking part in the RACB was one of the d moments of my life as an anarcti,st. prou est 
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_septamber 2e - Prague

Proteet Against the International Monetary Fund (IMF) and World Bank

AlreadY, many gr�ups around the world are preparing for this event, in reco
nitlon th1t the capitalist system, based on the exploitation of people societi:s
and the environment for the profit of a few, Is the prime cause of our social
and ecological troubles. Sep�e�ber 26-28 the IMF and World Bank are hold
ing their 55th. annual summit m Prague. A mass mobilisation of people to
Prague 11 beginning. On September 26 peoples of the world will express their
o�ltton to the World. Bank and the_ IMF and their policies. Peoples of the 
world will join together m an expression of solidarity with the demonstrators 
in Prague.European �ras�roots groups have met recently and are planning a 
Europeah wide �obilisat1on to Prague and also decentraslised action. The 
idea has been d1s�uss�d and supported by several Latin American move
ments which met m Nicaragua recently. The Indian National Alliance of
People'• Movements' issued a statement, just before the A 16 protests In 
Washington, 

E xamples of conceivable actions are : strikes - demonstrations - critical mass 
bike rides - carnivals - street parties - reclaiming streets, government land or 
office buildings for non commercial and good activities - marches - music -
dancing - 1peeches - handing out flyers - banner hangings - distributing com
munity controlled newspapers - street theatre - building gardens - handing
out free food - mock trade fairs - offering no interest loans outside major 
banks - solidarity actions - pickets - occupations of offices - blockades and
shutdowns - appropriating and disposing of luxury consumer goods • sabo
taging, wrecking, or Interfering with capitalist infrastructure - appropriating
capitalist wealth and returning it to the working people - declaring oneself
independent from capitalism and authoritarian governments - setting up
grassroots' community councils and holding meetings outside city halls - set
ting up economic alternatives, like workers' co-operatives - promoting eco
nomic alternatives to capitalist companies - promoting grassroots based
forms of community organisation - etc. 

The process of building up our movemen!s can �nd. sho!Jld be continued

!hrough further global days of action against cap1tahsm m the future.Any
enquiries• or concerns about the September 26 global day of act,�>n shou!d

be directed to other activists in the group, city, country or on the yanous mall
ing lists, for us to mutually help each other with ideas and advise. There is
no-one In charge or pulling the strings for the day. 

It will be a radically decentralised and non-hierarchic event entirely of our 
own creation In co-operation and solidarity with one another. 
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Linki 
www.s11.org 
www.antimedia.net/s 11 awol 
www.lobsterparty.org 
http://www.x21.org/s26/index.shtml 
http://www.actlve.org.au 
www.infoshop.org 
www.damn.tao.ca 
www.indymedla.org 
www.lww.org.au 
www.agp.org 
www.agitprop.org/art&revolt:ition 
www.antimedia.net 
www.green.net.au 
www.whirledbank.org 
www.corpwatch.org 
www.destroyimf.org 
www.ruckua.org 
http://www.directactionnetwork.org 
http://www.gn.apc.org/rta/ 
www.adbuater.org 
www.cleanaurface.org 
www.eco-action.org 
www.tao.ca/-stopftaa 
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